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Press the right side 0+ the disc until 4 is in the position 

shown in the chawing and then remove it. If excess fore* is 

applied this may result in damage to the <fsc, 

Storin g the disc 

Insert ;ha boruom side o1 Uhe disc and then press on the ;op 
side until it dicks into pqice. If the disc is not stored 
property, this may result in damage to me disc. 
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i he Draixmian Revolution ended in 1 70L 
leaving the country in ruins. In the wake of 
this chaos. Minister Zeo deftly maneuvered 

through the political system to emerge as the 
country’s strong jhtfeb leaden Before long. Zeo 
began to transform Dnwania into a powerful 
military force* Row* Dravania has risen from 
the ashes to restore peace and prosperity to 

the rest of Lost Grounds, 
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IR port- USB - OPEN latch 
connector 

Set up your PSP'"' {PfayStatlonaFortabii system according to the 
icstnuclrons in the manual supplied with the system. Turn the sys¬ 
tem on. The power indicator lights up in green and the home menu 
is displayed. Press (tie OPEN latch to open the disc cover. INSERT 
(Generation of Cftaos,,,r) disc with the label facing sway from the 

slide Until fully inserted and close the disc ewer. From the 
ystem's home menu, select the Game scon and then the 

UMD icon. A thumbnail (or the scltv/are is displayed. Select the 
thumbnail and press the X button on the PSP ^ to start the soft¬ 
ware. Follow the on-screen instructions and refer to this manual For 
information on using the software. 

NOTICE: Do not ^ec* a UMD™ while it is playing, 

Stick Duo™ 
Warning! Keep Memory Stick Duo media out of n?gch of small chil¬ 
dren, as (he media could be swallowed by accident. 
To save game settings and progress, insert a Memory Stick Duo 
into the memory slick slot o< your PSP You can load saved game 
data from the same memory stick or any Memory Slick Duo con¬ 
taining previously saved games, 

Disc cover DC OUT connectors 

Getting* Started 

side view 

m 

, 6 
;j^„ POWER/HOLD switch 

Front view 

Starting Up 

PSP™ (PlayStation®Portable) system Configuration 

Direclion&l 
buttons 

AOxn 

POWER 

indicator 

HOLD 
indicator 

Right speaker 

START button 

SELECT button 

Sound button 

Display button 

access 
indicator 

WLAN - 
access 

indicator 

Analog: stick 

Strap holder 

Left speaker 

HOME button 

Control Field Bg§|g§§ 
Diroctionaf buttons: Setectflvtove cursor Seteot/Mwe cursor 

Analog stick Move cursor Select 

□ button Display flag N/A 

0 button Cancel Cancel 

X button: E>iecute/Daofirm Execute 

A button Display Allegiance Cydea^Shcw bonus stats 

R button Switch poge/Sublracl/ 
Zoom out 

Zoom out 

L button 
SwilcFv'Cyde through/ 
Allied units 

Change camera 

START button Skip Movie Skip Macrae 

SELECT button 

R button 
Zoom in Zoom in 
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& Starting The Game <%><%>■ 

New Game 

When you turn on the FSP|L'' System 
and insert the Generation Of Chaos " 
tf-sc, you will be taken to the title 
screen. Select (New Game] to 
proceed to the rrfode selection screen. 

O Select genie mode 

Story mode' Play the game in story ntode, 
KOC mode: Create your own kingdom. 

TVos must dear the first round of story mode to unlock 
the KOC mode. 

□ Main Commander Selection 
After you select your main commander, your main base and nine 
supporting commanders will be randomly selected tor you. The 
enemy win also be randomly selected. 

When you turn on the PSP'M System 
and insert the Generation Of Chaco1" 
disc, you wi I be taken to the title 
screen. Please select [Continue! to 
continue from a previously saved 
game. 

Torn the special skill movies during battle on or off. 

□ Update 
Turn »h@ info reports on or off. 

□ Field Effects 
Turn the special: field effects on or off. 
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□ Supporting Gommenders 
When you begin, the amount of gdd and the area of your ccm 
mand will be rather minimal. Make sure yog can make enough 
money to pay your commanders. 

Once you have completed the Zodia 
Kingdom Campaign, you can choose 
the Story Mode, There are two types: 
advancing by chapter, and loader 
rivalry. 

□ Advance by Chapter 
You must defeat the enemy force in each stoay chapter to move 
on to the next. You must be wall prepared tor enemies in the next 
chapter since they will be unknown to you until the current one is 
defeated. 

P Leader Rivalry 

AH ten forces will appear from the start of ihe game. Your objec¬ 
tive is to protect your own base and conquer the others. It is a 
fight between everyone, so plan your tactics accordingly. 
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Battle Phase 

Battle your enemies, 
'Please refer to page 12 for the- flow of battle. 

& 

End Turn ] 

[Enemy Phase ] 

□ View - Check your base and commanders. 

□ PER - Pay commanders and assign an Advisor. 
♦ PAY : Select payroll orders, 

♦ ADV : Assign an Advisor. 

ft ADV v.i;t affect conversion success rate. 

+ DSC : Discharge ywr commandeia. 

i^E There era commanders that cannq? be discharged depending 
on the evens. 

□ FUNG - Takes you to Option menu. 

P Done - End your turn. 

•^CEEEZIEE^—•• 
Players yjili move their characters on 
a grid map. Occasionally you will 
encounter random enemies doing 
your quest 

After a randomly generated battle, the enemy you fought might join 
ycur foam as a partner If you do not wish to have a partner simply 
rpsu$a the request 

□ Move - Move, 

□ SKL - Use skills. 
si Limited- number of .skiffle coufd 

be used, 

□ PRS ■ Treat your Prisoner. 

Sf You cannot use Shis command while moving. 

□ LOY - Increase the loyalty of your commanders. 

♦ Gift: Offer money. 

ft 5% chance of loyalty increase for ever/ gift offered. 

Your characters will level up by lighting 
enemies end gaining experience 
points. Your characters are able to 
level up until you have reached maxi¬ 
mum level. 

♦ Item: Offer item. 

Loyalty increase chance depends on the qualify of the hem. 
The number of items offered idoes not affect outcome. 

□ Item - Use iterns. 

You cannot use Shis command while moving. 

Q STAT - Check your status, 
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□ Move - Command used for 
moving your characters. 

3ft Moving distance varies upon ehap- 
acter class, Cities with commerce 
Israel 5 can u@a aircrafts to travel 
between ports. 

□ R&D Research & Development, 
Change landscape and/or bui'/d new architecture. 

♦ Change landscape : Alter (he tend to your Being, 

♦ Construction : Guild new architecture on open land- 

* Open land Change Ihe tend back to original farm. 
* Fort Construct a fort to defend your land, 
* Recruit Office Automatically regain the number of sol¬ 

diers by staying here, 
* Factory Manufacture items. 
* Clinic Automaticalty regain your HP by staying here, 
* Graveyard Encounter random enemies. 

□ Politics - Improve infrastructure and commerce. 
♦ Vou can pass through kingdoms that you are allied with. 

However. the a'tance w:l be broken if you invade their land 

* FOFtT Improve ferttfication. 
* ||W Increase inve^ment/marfriet. 
* ALY Mate alliances with neighboring kingdoms. 

□ Prisoner - Decide the late of your prisoner 

♦ STAT : Check status. 

♦ ClW : Approach prisoner to join your army. 

as Commanders that alii* have a kingdom to go back to are more 
difficult to oonMsrt. 

♦ RLS : Release prisoner. 

♦ EXT ; Execute prisoner: 

□ Lord - Appoint a. landlord. 
& Landards affect the R&D liineframe. 

□ RCT ■ Recruit and/or sell soldier, 

□ LOY - Increase your commander’s loyalty. 
+ Gift | Offer money. 

3ft 5^ dw.ee of loyalty increase tor every gift offered, 

♦ Item: Offer item. 

=ft Loyally iix^ease cfcanoe depends on the quality of tfte item, 
TIte number of items offered does not affect outcome. 
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Oow^ 

^ Kaifl 

□ Leader 

D Weather 

□ Turn List 

O TIME 

□ ACTION 

- Game over If the leader dies, 

■ The weather will affect your army's status, 
Check stafs for info. 

- Player's kingdom £ Kingdom in action. 

- Time of the day will affect your army's status. Your 
turn begins in the daytime and v^i'l change to nighi. 

- The number of actions that can be performed per 
turn. If you do not have enoLigh turn point, you 
will not be able to use the command. 

ft Move, skill, item use. and magic commands ™;: take up a turn action. 

*r OF 

COMMANDERS 

10 

BASE ARCHITECryRE 

□ 
□ 
□ 
□ 

ROAD UNIT 

Road - Up to 4 commanders can be at the same location. 

Unit - Enemy characters are represented by a cape. 

Base - A place where commanders can stay to heal. 

Architecture - Build various architectures, 

□ Types of base 

Bi a S3 E3 si a 
HQ Castle Town Tower Cave Mid 

Point 
□ Types of architecture 

Open Fort Recruit Factory Clinic Grave 
land office yard 

Player 
commander 

□ Types of commanders 

Enemy 
commander 

Allied 
commander 
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Battle —* * 

The formation of your units will alter sheir status. You should choose 
ycur formation according to weather, landscape, unit type,, and 
enerM types. Some commanders have . . 
unique special formations. You cannot £ 
change formation after "he battle begins, 
but you can move your wftate unit or just 
ttie commanders in the middle of battle. 

KMI 

- Bask: formation (No status change). 

- A tight compact formation, 

- A formation used to surround enemy units. 

- Iri this formation, the commander stands in ‘he center, 

- An aggressive style formation for frontal assaults. 

’ A defensive formation for maximum protection of 
your commander. 

- Kamikaze formation {Fight to the death). 

3 REG 
You may register your favorite for¬ 
mation as your basic formation. 
Your registered tcrmalign will not 
alter your units' status. 

s> *• 
Selecting the operation will set your 
commander's actions. 

O Crush ■ Fight unlil every enemy is destroyed. 

□ Wait - Mold still until further commands. 

□ TargetCOR ■ Attack only ihe enemy commander. 

□ DefendCDR - Defend your commander, 

□ RUN - Run av^ay from enemy. 

& You can- only ‘RUN' frorrj enemies if your commander retreats to the 
back of battlefield, 

THRU -THRU is the command used to bneaR through enemy 
defenses and enter their castle. This command can 
only be used while storming enemy gates. 

& Soldiers that make it through before the commander v/H not return 
during that battle. 

*□ Blow Wall - Command used while storming enemy gales, 
"four units will destroy enemy walls. 
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f# □ CHG - Command used whSe storming enemy gates. Ynur 
units will attack both enemy units and enemy walls, 

ATK Sniper - Command used while storming enemy gates. 
Your units will attack the snipers behind ramparts, 

ft Commands with Hie ★ mark can only be used luring offensive 
fotmaitris. 
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** 

there are sjx Afferent types of landscapes in this game. The land¬ 
scape of the battlefield could positivefy or negatively affect your units' 
movement. Sonne units will move quicker in certain landscapes. 

L. I. 
(VKert^fisnMiO (Graant (Gray) 

Flalland Forest RockyFand Water 

Weather will affect your unit's attack power. 

o 
Sunny Fog 

710 
rtotort) 

Reclaimed 
Desert |arid 

o 
pay 

Cloudy 

l Might 

Time will affect unit status. For 
instance, some units are stronger 
at night than in the daytrmc. 

Super moves can inflict massive dam¬ 
age to your enemies or support your 
units by raising their stats. Your super 
move gauge will increase by taking 
damage or getting your units killed 
during combat. 

■-CSW—*■ 

Skills are special moves Ihat you can 
use during combat. Some unite come 
with a standard sal of skills, but others 
can leam them by purchasing skill 
books from a shop. Skills require SP. 
The more powerful She skill, the more 
SP *s required to use II, 

EBB 

An item can be used during combat 
by equipping it to your units. 

Super moves, skills, and items have p certain property that can 
alter the state of your unite, 

P SUP - Used by charging up your super move gauge, 

□ SKL - Skill moves will use up SP. If your unit's SP 
level is few, you might not be able to use some skills. 

□ Item - Arty unit can use it once during combat. 

I Ef? St—** 

□ List of battle results 

♦ Victory : Defeating opponent 

♦ Defeat; Defeated by opponent. 

♦ THRU : Break through enemy lines. 

♦ Retreat: Able to run away from battle. 

♦ Defend : When your wall/gate remains safe, but both friendly 
and enemy commanders die at the same time or 
when you defeat the enemy commander, but your 
wali^gate giets destroyed, 

3K Defend will not result in a loss of territory, 

♦ Crushed!: Both commander and wall/gate is destroyed al the 
same time. 

P Invasion/Defensive battles 

Battles wilhin castles or caties can have up to a lolai of 4 rounds. 
The number of battle rounds &jill depend cn the number of com¬ 
manders at the location. Victory wil; 
be achieved by defeating the oppos¬ 
ing commander. 

♦ OPR : 

* Crush Available 
-Wait Available 
- TargetCDfl Available 
- DefendCDFI Available 

- Retreat Available 
- THRU Available (offense) 
* Bldv/ Wall M/A 

* CHG N/A 
* ATK SNIPER N/A 

4 Result: 

* Victory Available 

* Defeat Available 

* THRU Available (offense) 

* Retreat Available 

* Defend N/A 

* Crushed N/A 
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□ Inyasion/Defen&ive battEes, Final Round 

The Final Round of battle in caslfes and cities. 
Victory will be achieved by defeating the opposing commander or 
destroying the wall. 

♦ OPR : 
' Crush Available 
-Wail Available 
- TargalCDR Available 
-DalendCDF! Available 
- Retreat Available (effense) 

-THRU M/A 
- Slim1 Wall Available (offense) 

-CHG Available (offense) 
-ATK3NJPER Available (offense) 

♦ Result: 

* Victory Available 
- Defeat Available 

* THRU M/A 
* Retreat Available (offense) 
* Defend Available (defense) 
* Crushed Available 

□ Fort Battles 

Battles within forts. 
Victory will bo achieved by defeating the opposing commander or 
destroying Ihe wall. 

♦ OPR : 

■Crush Available 
-Wait Available 
* Tai^elCDR Available 
* DefendCDR Available 
* Retreat Available (offense) 
-THRU M/A 

* Blow Wall Available (offense) 
■ CHG Available (odense) 
*ATK SNIPER M/A 

♦ Result; 
• Victory Available 
- Defeat Available 

-THRU M/A 
- Retreat Available (offense) 

■ Defend Avai lable (defense) 
* Crushed Available 
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Status Screen (Units or partners] 

Ex 
Experience ports. 
Gain 100 points and 
your chara cite will 

ABL 
Maximum ability; if Ibis number becomes zero. 
you can no bngcr ltmd> up._ 

Slates 
-\ 

MaraaL Character's name. 
SPI: ^OEdss. 
QCC: Occupation 
Unit: Type of unit 
HP: Life points, 
SPr Skill points. 
Unit # : Number of Lfiits 
LOY: Loyany 
Move: Movement cn field map. 
Cost: Fee pad lo commander 
PWR : Power. AHects physicaJ altacks. 
ENY: Energy. Affects defense against physical attacks, 
IMT: Enteiiigence. Affects magical spell attacks. 
PSY: Psychology, Affects defence against magical attacks. 
SPD: Speed. Meets iiow fast you move. 
CHM: Charm. Meets success rate of conversions 
LCK: Luck. Affects what you get from treasure chests 

K_ ___1_r 

Status (Physical at Magic) 

rTl Pi 3^niti0* iricllcal:-es that th® Character is one of the 
UP many main characters, II your main character dies or 

peoi :Hue:- gets captu-ed, h Is game over, Enemy main characters 
Enemy Friendly carnot tie held captive or persuaded. 

20 
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Week) 

( Attack type (View P. 14A 
[UnittypgiViewP.Mj J 

Status 

HP: me points, 
PiA'ft : Power, Meals physical attacks. 
ENY : Energy. Affects physical defense. 
INT' intelligence. Affects magical attacks. 
PSV: Psyehcfogy. Affects magical defense. 
spo : Speed. Affects how fast you move & eve#?. 



I— 

Type: Physical or Magic. 
Target: VOur forget. 
SP: SP points end aJl other requirements needed to use the skit, 
EX: Effective itange (1 represents 1 urwl length). 
RNG : Pangs of fed reap skits. 
Effect 1 -5: OteCt Of Skill. 

STR : Strength of 3*SI, 
& : Skill success rate. 

Piece: Available djring barttlss Available or fold maps, 

Landscape: Affects movement 
If you have an "X" as your landscape status, 
you must spend two acton points to 
move Ortfi spaoa. (O: Strong X: Weak) 

(Super Movs1 -Super Movs 3) 

f Weapon Skills 
[^(Skills that can be used with ms weapon] J Le^'cf requirements] 

lor skis,_J 
(Equipment: Skills 1 -Skills 3j 
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Clear dala is save data after you finish 
the game, By resuming off the clear 
data, you will be able to access line 
KOC mode. 

The gallery mode allows you to watch 
previously saved movies and pictures. 
In order to save the gallery mode you 
win need a Memory Stick Duo'1'. 

... 
In Edit Commander, you can edit the 
stats of some commanders. 
Commanders that you have edited 
will appear in the game as command¬ 
ers without an affiliation. 
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You can i?->cnaase the commerce and wall fortification of ciifes and 
castle^ through your HQ commands. Improving tonification of your 
walls will improve defense against enemy invasions. Higher market 
means higher income and better shops. If a city's commerce points 
reaches 5. you will automatically gain an airport to treked instantly 
between other airports, 

Income 



Treasure chests on battlefield^ can 
be destroyed during combat. It you 
wish to claim the treasure do not let 
the chest get destroyed. 

□ Wooden chest: Easiest to break 

P Iron chest: Cannot be destroyed 

□ Golden chest: Easy to break, but you will get some 
thing by claiming it. 

ft Commanders with high luck can search for rare items that may 
l)e expensive or am never sold in chops. 

Partners are commanders that light side by side with you. You can 
get a partner by progressing through the game or from random 
battles. Summoned monsters are attained by using certain items. 
Summoning items can only be used onoe. 

Use the search command to look lor 
hidden items, money, passage ways, 
and commanders. 

The landscape of the field map can 
affect your move distance. You Can 
change the field map through landscap 
ing. 



Cave 

Toi,ver 

Defending Commander 

Commander on Duty 

Friendly Comma utte r 

Enemy Commander 

Friendly Uni!:-: 

Enemy Units 
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H? Items & Skill Effects <#> i 

□ HR Level Altered Increase or decrease of HP < 

□ PWR Altered Change in power 

□ ENY Level Altered Change in energy level 

□ 1 NT Level Altered Change in intelligence 

□ PSY Level Altered Clwige in psychology 

□ SPD Level Altered Change in speed 

Q ACY Level Altered Change Fn accuracy 

□ MRL Level Altered Change in morale 

D Revive Revive the dead 

Q Damage Damage lo your character 

□ Death Death of a character 

□ Skill Restriction on skill 

□ Skill Change Change in skill type 

□ SJeep Character fails asleep 

□ Heal Ailments Heaf various ailments 

□ Skill Gauge Altered Skill gauge goes back to normal 

□ SP Level Altered Change in SP level 

□ MAP Altered Change in landscape 

□ "Time Mod Change in time 

□ Weather Change Change in weather 

□ Affect Soldier Change in unit type 

□ Summon Summon monster 

□ Class Change Change in class type 

□ Escape Escape frcm battlefield 

□ Fortification Display Ihe level of wall (Defensive power)' 
□ Market Display IFte economic wealth 

□ Soldier Change in soldier 
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Characters , C-3C K>X< WV V. 

Leader of the 8th Dravanian Knight 
Unit. Gena is at times belligerent 
and headstrong, but 
harbors a good heart nonetheless. 

■She fa beat friends with Gian, though 
She two might seem to be complete 
opposites. G&ta is serious and 
faithful lo Iter duties; at times to a 
fault... 

Queen from (he far oast. 
However, she prefers So go cut 
and play rather than attending 

to tier royal duties. 

Allen is the Prince of Zpdia. the 
oldest kingdom in existence, 

feels ihat ir is bis birthrighi 
to bring peace to all 

the 

Orochimaru loves to light and 
flirt. He possesses the power 
of the Imperial Dragon and can 
sustain bis youth forever. 
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Tips 

□ How to make money: 
Conquer bases or invest in your castle and city market. You can 
also make commanders search for rare items to sew to Hie shop. 
It is also important to lower your costs, such as by getting rid of 
useless prisoners and commanders or flattening out unused 
architecture. 

□ How to change professions: 
You can charge the profession of your commander by using cer¬ 
tain rare items. Some items require the commander So equip it 
arid (ben die tor the change to occur. 

P Havi1 to fill the SUP gauge faster: 
You can fill your SUP gaugie by attacking enemy units. 
Commander attacks against units fill She gauge faster than unit to 
unit combat. The gauge can be tilted up to three times* which can 
cany over into your next battles, 

□ How to get more commanders: 
The best way to get more commanders is to capture prisoners 
and convince them to join you. Other methods include searching 
and recruiting enemy commanders. 

□ Knowing your typo of basic attack: 
There are different types of basic attacks by the commander and 
units, For example, those who use physical attacks have a strong 
attack towards the genera! area in front of (hem. Magic users can 
usually only attack at a range in a straight Itoe. Others can attack 
in all directions, so control your units so that they have the advan¬ 
tage. 
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WARRANTY 

MS America, Inc, warrants to the purchaser of this, product ihat the medium on 

which this program is recorded is free from material defects for ninety (90) days 

from the date of purchase. If a defect covered by ibis warranty occurs during this 

90 days warranty period, NIS America will replace the game CD, al its. oplioil. 

free of charge. 

This warranty will be void if the defect in this product has arisen from 

neglect, abuse or any attempt to use the product other than as specified in 

this manual. 

WARRANTY SERVICE 

1. Send in Registration Card. 

2. Save the sales receipt and L’PC code found on the game package. 

3. If the game is covered under a store warranty, return the game to 

the store at which the game was purchased. 

4. If the game is not covered by a store warranty, notify NIS 

America by emailing support®itisamerica.cm or call the 

customer service dept, at (714 } 456-1763, between the hours of 

10 a.m. to 5 p.nt Pacific Standard Time. Monday through Friday. 

TECHNICAL SUPPORT 

PVa.^ contact customer Service by e-mail at Support@NISAttwnea.a»n. 


